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slow cooker recipes complete pdf
Printable healthy freezer to slow cooker meals include 4 vegetarian recipes, 4 chicken dishes, and 2 beef.
The serving size for each meal is 6 to 8 people.
10 Quick and Healthy Freezer to Slow Cooker Recipes (NO
Get ready to slow down and enjoy meals! Your Cuisinart Slow Cooker is designed to have your favorite
one-pot recipes ready and waiting for you.
Cuisinart PSC-350 3-1/2-Quart Programmable Slow Cooker
Rub short ribs with Seasoned Salt.Place in 3-quart or larger slow cooker with onions, carrots and celery.
Combine beef broth with Â¾ cup Smoky Bacon BBQ Sauce.Pour over ribs; add enough water to almost
cover ribs, about 2 cups.
Slow-Cooker BBQ Short Ribs | Tastefully Simple
The Slow Cooker Ham and Potato Soup simmers away on its own, melting the vegetables into this delicious
creamy base. A quick mash, a bit of heavy cream and sour cream and dinner is served!
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